Insulin is required for the liver to respond to intraportal glucose delivery in the conscious dog.
To determine whether insulin is essential for the augmented hepatic glucose uptake observed in the presence of intraportal glucose delivery, SRIF was used to induce acute insulin deficiency in 5 conscious dogs, and glucose was infused into the portal vein or a peripheral vein in two sequential, randomized periods. Insulin and C-peptide levels were below the limits of detection after SRIF infusion, and the load of glucose presented to the liver was approximately doubled and equivalent during the portal and peripheral periods. Net hepatic glucose output was 2.9 +/- 0.9 and 2.1 +/- 1.1 mumol.kg-1.min-1 during portal and peripheral glucose delivery, respectively. In an additional set of protocols, pancreatectomized dogs were used to investigate the effects of prolonged insulin deficiency (n = 5) and acute insulin replacement (n = 4) on the hepatic response to intraportal glucose delivery. In the prolonged insulin deficiency protocol, SRIF was used to lower glucagon and thereby reduce circulating glucose levels, and glucose was infused into the portal or peripheral circulations in two sequential, randomized periods. As with acute insulin deficiency, net hepatic glucose output was still evident and similar (3.6 +/- 1.1 and 4.2 +/- 1.3 mumol.kg-1.min-1) during portal and peripheral glucose delivery, respectively. When the pancreatectomized dogs were restudied using a similar protocol, but one in which insulin was replaced (4X-basal), and the glucose load to the liver was matched to that which occurred in the prolonged insulin deficiency protocol, net hepatic glucose uptake was 23.6 +/- 6.1 mumol.kg-1.min-1 during portal glucose delivery but only 10.3 +/- 3.5 mumol.kg-1.min-1 during peripheral glucose delivery. These results suggest that the induction of net hepatic glucose uptake and the augmented hepatic response to intraportal glucose delivery require the presence of insulin.